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Free
 
Set me free
Let me be
I want to flee
From this polluted air, land and the sea
I do not want to agree
With all the people
All they do is cause trouble and swindle
The future looks feasible
The past is unforgettable
I dine, walk, talk and wake up with trouble
My continent is sunburnt
The rules in it are stringent
The decisions always end at stalement
Would the future generation be valient?
I am becoming a pessimist
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Hbd
 
Enjoy this blessed day
Today should be your happy day
Praise Him for making you see this day
I don't know how you came into my way
I'm confused, and my pen won't tell me what to say
For now; 'Happy Birthday Beauty', is all I can say
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Mother
 
M   y shining star
O   nly her knows how to love me
T   he first person that fell in love with me
H   er smile is as wonderful as the love she has for me
E   Verlasting is her love for me
R   eal love is what she has for me
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If Loving You Was A Crime
 
If loving you was a crime
Let the world charge me for murder, for I won't stop the killing
I want to steal your time
Yes, I'm also good at stealing
When the world rejects me
Accept me
When the world insults me
Compliment me
Let me be a wanted lover
Breaking a fresh coconut just to find it filled with sea water
The disappointment, the rage, the anger
I don't care, for all I want is to be your  owner
I would advertise my picture and tag it &quot;wanted&quot;
I would contact the police to get me arrested
But don't break my heart, don't let me feel rejected
Don't treat me like I'm unwanted
I can't stop loving you
I just don't know how to
I really really want to
Because  it's getting me into trouble
Teach me how to hate you
Teach me how to not want to be with you
Teach me how to stop thinking about you
Teach me how live without you
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The Midnight Sun
 
When the moon goes dark
Brighten up my way
When the sun turns black
Lighten up my day
When I loose my track
Don't watch me go astray
A star in the darkest night
A as you were called to join the angels
Because of your might
To the whole world, you might not be an angel
To me, you are stronger than a giant
Brighter than the brightest light
Up in the heavens, I can still hear your voice
The voice of joy and happiness
I will love you here and there
I will love you everywhere
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Center Of The World
 
In the center of the world
I found a lot of gold
The country's name, I defend and uphold
Great stories were told
Peaceful times and the time we were sold
The land of peace
Freedom and justice
Wonderful gases
Muddy houses were burnt to ashes
Now come see mansions
The center of the world is a great place to be
A wonderful site to see
A peaceful environment for you and for me
Come experience the sea
The feeling is real
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Mom's Love
 
Explaining her love mathematically
Her love just happens automatically
Her love can be seen physically
Her love can be felt spiritually
Her love cannot be explained psychologically
Her love, she expresses internally and externally
Her love acts on you magically
Her love cannot be explained scientifically
Her love cannot be described biologically
Her love cannot be examined medically
She is the best lover
She is my best teacher
She is my joy giver
She is my caretaker
She is my burden-bearer
If stress was in the form of rain, then she is my umbrella
If bright future was a building, then she is my constructor
If failure is a disease, then she is my doctor
If life is a subject, then she is my teacher
If I am her child, then she is my mother
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A Good Bad Girl
 
A good bad girl
Her name, ringing in my head like a very big bell
To have my freedom with anyone, I will rather be in her cell
To be in heaven with anyone, I will rather be in her hell
I know she is naughty, but to me, she is precious like a pearl
She is peace, she is war
She is hotter than the core
Colder than the ocean floor
Tougher than the hardest rod
Softer than the weakest straw
She is good
She is bad
She can be your enemy, or choose to be your lad
She can make you happy, or choose to make you sad
She is harmless, she is wild
She is slow, she is fast
She can take you to the past
She is unfair and she is just
She is all you need to know
She's a good bad girl
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Without You
 
Without you, my pulse cannot be calculated
Without you, my heart is highly saturated
Without you, my disasters cannot be adverted
Without you, my heart feels perforated
Without you, my life is not perfected
Without you, my heart is not hydrated
Without you, my desires feel disintegrated
Without you, my life cannot be regulated
Without you, my character is automated
Without you, my living is not authenticated
Without you, I am like an empty sack
Without you, I am like a lonely duck
Without you, I am like an endless track
Without you, I am like a condemned truck
Without you, I am like an ugly trunk
Without you, I am like a ruined bank
Without you, I am like an empty tank
Without you, I am like a useless rank
Without you, I am like an old cloak
Without you, I am like a spoilt clock
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A Happy Ghost
 
I don't like it when I'm sad
So I try my best to be glad
Even though my days are painted with blood
I am, and will remain a happy lad
On the outside, I am mad
On the inside, I am bad
I'm not perfect, cause I'm not God
So I try be a happy lad
You sometimes see me sad, cause I hate to pretend
The holes in my life, I try to amend
My happiness is what I always defend
Still trying to be a happy lad
There's a story I would like to recommend
The story of me, from begging to the end
I am a happy ghost. The end.
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A Bitter Sugar
 
Give me back my world
A world where I had everything
A world where I didn't need anything
A world where I lacked nothing
Give me back my world
A world where both parents were present
A world that was better than this present
A world that I thought was my present
Give me back my world
A world without sadness
A world without all these madness
I am tired of all this sickness
Give me back my world
Would I get my world back again?
Too much sorrows, I cannot contain
Give me back my world, and I'll try to explain
I bleed in my heart, each time I try to retain
Give me back my world
I used to believe in hope
Until I knew life is like a rope
It ends just the way it starts
Give me back my world
I see the world like sugar
I taste the world and its bitter
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Forever Together
 
She is cute and shy
She is adorable, I cannot deny
She is beautiful, I would  not lie
When you see her, your heart won't just skip a beat; it would fly
She is as bright as the afternoon sky
With her, l believe I can fly
Fly very high in the sky
When she calls me, I cannot decline
She makes my one plus one turn to nine
If she stays with me forever, I would be fine
If we live and stay together,  I would refine
Let me be all what you know
Take me with you wherever you go
The passion I have for you will always grow
It will grow, flow and overflow
It will show, glow and overglow
Be my hammer and I'll be your nail
Be my boat and I'll be your sail
Be my tiger and I'll be your tail
We will always win and never fail
Let's be together
Let's stay forever
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Grandma Is In Heaven
 
Grandma is in heaven
 
Seven billion angels escorted grandma above
Because all what is in her heart is love
She is with me even when we are apart
I can still hear her beautiful voice in my heart
Saying to me
One day we shall meet in heaven
And assuring me
She will still love me in heaven
Each time I hear this, I say
I love you grandma
Again the voice will say
In heaven, you shall meet grandma
Grandma is at where we all wish to be
She has seen what we all want to see
Heaven is a wonderful place to be
I'm in heaven, grandma says to me.
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A Life With God
 
A life with God
 
Life is a game, you win or loose
Play the game wisely, else you would loose
Try cheating and you would blow up like a fuse
Be grateful and thankful and do not abuse
The God that created you and didn't made you confuse
He made your speeches eloquent and not diffuse
He's not asking for much, just worship Him and you refuse
He's the God that manufactured you from clay
He made you big and made you who you are today
All you have to do is thank Him and pray
I have said a lot now I don't have much to say
Thank and praise the God that made you everyday
Worship Him from every June to May
Do this alone and do not play
He will surely show you the way
Guide you through out the day
And bless you each and everyday
A life with God is wonderful
He will make you fabulous
You just have to be grateful and thankful
He will make your days marvelous
Live a life with God
Love the life with God
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Golden V.S Modern
 
Golden v.s Modern
 
I remember when mother earth was young
      Then, my great great grandfather's were born
They used to stay and live very long
      Because their hearts were pure as a golden crown
 
Their heads were free and filled with wisdom
      Their days were peaceful and free from fear
Because no evil doers were snatching their freedom
      Their hearts were pure and clair and fair
 
I remember when kids accepted gifts from strangers
      Now, their not even supposed to talk to them
Because when they do, it endangers
      Their lives that is expensive than the greatest gem
 
Now, strangers are not to be trusted
      Because of the evil doings of few people
In reality, few strangers are to be trusted
      Because many are evil and few are good people
 
I sometimes wish today was yesterday
      But a wise one told me to focus on today
He said 'make today a better day
      And make make tomorrow a better today
 
The olden days were golden
      Yet, we call these sad days modern
When almost everything is forbidden
      Evil, from morning to evening
 
Let's go back to the days when no one was afraid
      Of thieves, so their fences were short
Their doors were always left unlocked
      And yet, they lived in peace and comfort
 
I sometimes wish I was in the past
      But I hope for a better future



I hope it comes soon and fast
      For I fear we are in danger
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Dusk To Dawn
 
I'll love you from dusk to dawn
If you were a good, it is  you I want to own
If you were an ocean, in you I want to drown
If you were a circus, I want to be your clown
If you were a queen, I want to be your crown
If you were a princess, I want to be your gown
If you were a mountain, I'll climb you and never come down
I'll love you from dawn to dusk
If I was a job, let me be your task
If you were a thief, let me be your mask
If you were a question, let me ask ask and ask
I'll love you from dawn to dusk.
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Be Nothing, But Yourself
 
Be nothing, but yourself
 
Yesterday you called today tomorrow
Your heart is full of sorrow
Like a lonely, homeless sparrow
Like you've been shot with a poisonous arrow
Be free! , like a free Crow
You can be who you want to be
See what you want to see
All you have to do is set yourself free
Never let your guard down
Don't you ever frown!
In the ocean of happiness, just drown!
Keep smiling no matter the pain!
Cause after the pain, you would surely gain
You would achieve what you want again and again
Don't listen to peoples manipulations!
Don't fall for their fabrications!
To be a great person
You will have to face oppression
Pass through suppression
And fight aggression
But after all this what is next?
Next is, move from worse to best
Then work to rest
And then jump from last to first
See the best and not the worst in yourself!
And then be yourself!
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She Is A Morning Star
 
She is a morning star
 
On the darkest day
She lights up my day
With her wonderful, beautiful smile
That can calm an angry crocodile
She is cute and shy
When I see her, my heart be like; 'oh my'
Her voice
Like gentle rain drops on hibiscus
Her eyes;
And the whole of her is a focus
On the darkest day
She brights up my day
With her lovable, miracle smile
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My First Love
 
My first love
 
My life is never blur
She makes it crystal clear
She is beyond compare
What ever she has, she does not share
She gives it all to me
When I'm in her prison, I'm free
With her, a cup of water look like the sea
The smallest plant is like the biggest tree
She is a strong warrior, a great fighter
She makes my days look nicer
I wish she could live forever
But unfortunately, nothing lasts forever
I will keep loving her no matter the weather
I love you my Mother
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Opportunity
 
Opportunity comes but once
I heard it comes at once
A wise one told me it comes at once
When it comes, do not announce
Because it can keep you in suspense
It does not come in advance
It comes, but once
And comes, at once.
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A Rare Diamond
 
They say 'Never say never'
But will I stop loving you? Never!
Will I keep loving you? Forever!
I'll love you from January to December
I'll love you forever and ever
Because you are my mother.
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Hold On.
 
Yesterday is gone
But today is twenty-four hours long.
If tomorrow comes, tomorrow will go
Just hold on because
Tomorrow and today will be yesterday.
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